COVID-19 DAILY SYMPTOM TRACKER
D A I LY S Y M P T O M T R A C K E R
Help your employees assess their
physical health anytime, anywhere with
the daily symptom tracker.

Keeping sick and symptomatic employees away from your workplace
is critical in preventing and mitigating the spread of COVID-19. It’s also
essential for employers to demonstrate that they are doing everything they
can to provide a safe workplace and prevent the spread of the virus is to
minimize employer litigation risk. HealthCheck360’s daily symptom tracker
guides your employees in assessing their physical health before going to
work each day.
M I T I G AT E R I S K S
Daily symptom checking should detect the majority of symptomatic cases,
including mildly symptomatic ones, among those who accurately respond.
This is the essential first step to protect your workforce. The data collected
allows employers to prevent symptomatic employees from returning too
early, track COVID related absence, and leverage data to identify trends to
mitigate outbreaks.
Daily symptom tracking increases awareness of risk within the employee
population and demonstrates a commitment of safety to employees. When
paired with daily temperature checks and clinical support, employers are
able to manage risk systemically, while directly supporting employee health.
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E ASY TO USE
Developed for all skill levels, the tracker guides users through the process. Employees complete a one-time enrollment process to
set their reminder and notification preferences. Once set-up is complete, users receive a daily text or email reminder at the time
of their choice with a link to complete the brief questionnaire before going to work. Once the employee answers the questions,
the system gives them a “green light” or “red light” indicating if they can proceed to the temperature screening step.
If you’re asking employees to self-report temperature, they can do that right away from their home. If you’re providing
temperature screenings at the work site, the employee proceeds to work for their temperature screening and enters the result
into the system when they arrive at work. If the temperature value eliminates the employee’s ability to work, the system again
provides a “red light” and instructions for next steps.
K E Y F E AT U R E S:
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Easy, one-time set-up & sign-in via text message means there is no username or password to remember
Users access the mobile-optimized tracker on their phone’s browser
Employees receive a daily text or email reminder to complete the assessment at the time of their choice to best fit with
their schedule and lifestyle
Developed for any technology or skill level, questions take less than 1 minute to complete
The tracker provides a clear “green light” or “red light” guidance to the employee to show if they can proceed to work, or
if they need to stay home
Employers are automatically notified when an employee is flagged to stay home, reducing the administrative burden of
reporting and follow-up
Integrates with care management team to provide follow-up support to employees who are symptomatic or asked to stay home

A D M I N I S T R AT I V E S U P P O R T
Managing the process of daily recordings, symptomatic employees, and who is at home is easy with the tracker’s administrative
portal, included in the platform. These tools arm your management team with data to track employees asked to stay home, along
with oversight of employees’ symptoms before they come back to work. The system includes:
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Notifications and active alerts for symptomatic or incomplete employees, ensuring you spend your time
where it’s needed most
Status of high-risk participants
Daily on-demand reports
Reporting by location
Employee PHI is stored in HIPAA compliant manner, improving your compliance with regulatory requirements

If your company has elected HealthCheck360’s care management services along with the symptom tracker, you’ll get additional
insights into which at-home employees have connected with a HealthCheck360 nurse along with their current return to work
status. Our goal is to give employers easy access to employee status while removing the administrative burden.
Contact HealthCheck360 today to keep your employees safe and healthy.
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